Master of
Healthcare
Administration
(MHA)
88%
of MHA
graduates stated they

91%
of MHA graduates stated
they were very likely or likely to

were very satisfied or
satisfied with Walden.*

recommend Walden to others.*

With our MHA program, one of the most
affordable and dynamic programs of its kind offered
online, you can discover how to navigate the vast changes
in the healthcare industry and prepare to become an
innovative industry leader in a role that improves
and influences healthcare administration systems.

Why Our MHA Program

2 -largest
nd

MHA program
in the country with
over1150 students

86%

of MHA
graduates stated that their degree has
*
enhanced their professional performance.

“As a student at Walden, you will
receive innovative educational
training. Your experience will not
be limited to scholarly learning.
You will be challenged to combine
your real-world experiences with
academics. Walden produces leaders
and enhances your potential for
career advancement.”
Sheila Agnew McCoy
Walden Graduate

Accomplished
Faculty:100% of MHA

Relevant
Curriculum

Gain core competencies and
skills needed to be successful in
the ever-changing, competitive
healthcare administration market.

faculty members hold doctoral degrees
and are leaders and active professionals
in their field.

Integrated Case Studies
and Use of Multimedia

91%

Videos, simulations, and
presentations coupled with
the latest classroom technology
provide an unmatched online
experience.

of MHA
students stated that the quality
of instruction met or exceeded
*
their expectations.

The Walden Difference

We Take Care
of the Details

Global
Perspective

Students receive automatic
course registration and book
shipment—which is included
in the cost of tuition.

Join a community of students
and faculty with diverse
backgrounds and experience.

Exceptional
Student Support

11-Week
Courses

24/7 tech support, Writing
Center, Career Services
Center, and more

Followed by 2-week breaks

Progress at Your Pace
Attend full time or part time to earn your degree.

What You Can Do With Your Degree
With an MHA, you can explore career options
†
working in a variety of settings and roles, including:

Hospital
administrator

Health
information
officer

Policy
analyst

Finance
director

Director of
managed care

Compliance
director

Business
operations
director

Research
administrator

HR
professional in
a healthcare
setting

100%

of employers who
responded to a 2014
survey stated they
would hire another
Walden MHA
graduate.*

86%

More than
of employers responded
to a 2014 survey stated
they were very satisfied
or satisfied with the Walden
MHA graduate employed
at their organization.*

Contact an enrollment advisor to learn more.
WaldenU.edu • 1-866-492-5336
A list of international toll-free phone numbers is available for students outside
the United States at WaldenU.edu/contact.
Find information on costs, occupation types, completion rates, and median loan debt for this program at www.WaldenU.edu/programdata.
*
Source: www.WaldenU.edu/DATA, 2013–2014
†
Career options may require additional experience, training, or other factors beyond the successful completion of this degree program.
Walden University is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission, www.ncahlc.org.

